
Communiqués de presse
Électrolux rend ses équipes mobiles et sociales avec IBM Software

Paris - 17 janv. 2012: IBM (NYSE : IBM) annonce aujourd'hui le choix du groupe suédois Électrolux d’utiliser
ses logiciels sociaux, dont IBM Connections et IBM Sametime. Le leader mondial de l’électroménager se donne
ainsi les moyens de connecter sa force de travail répartie dans 60 pays et de stimuler l’innovation et le partage
de connaissances.

 

 

***

 Electrolux Enables a Social, Mobile Workforce with IBM Software

ARMONK, NY – JANUARY 17, 2012: IBM (NYSE:IBM) today announced that Electrolux, a world leader in
appliances, is using IBM social software to connect its workforce in 60 countries and encourage a deeper level of
innovation and knowledge sharing.

 To support the burgeoning mobile workforce expected to reach more than 1.19 billion people by 2013, IBM's
social software runs on the most popular mobile devices, including tablets, to foster collaboration from any time,
any where.
 
Since the heart of Electrolux’s organization is powered through the innovations of its employees, the ability to
access content and collaborate on the fly is critical. Whether in the office or on the go, employees can find
experts and gain valuable insight from the data on their company intranet portal, IBM Connections social
networking platform and IBM Sametime instant messaging software, helping the business outpace the
competition.

For an image of how mobile devices are impacting the way employees collaborate around the globe, visit:
http://bit.ly/AjxKks.

Working with business partners Infoware Solutions and Avantime, Electrolux has seen the number of internal
online communities, networks and microblogs grow rapidly. Their intranet, powered by IBM Connections  and
Microsoft SharePoint, contains more than 100 information portals managed by more than 450 editors, and
contains 15,000 monthly and 9,000 daily readers. With over 1,100 collaboration spaces with 8,500 members,
Electrolux employees are engaging in ways never seen before.

For example, employees are using IBM Connections microblogging to quickly spread information across the
organization, including new product and customer care ideas, and strategic organizational announcements.

Electrolux employees will also have access to a social collaboration dashboard. Through integrating IBM Lotus
Notes email and IBM Sametime, instant messaging, employees will be able to drag an email into a Connections
Activity and discuss with colleagues in that specific window. This will help to better engage the team, provide a
more comprehensive overview of the project, and reduce attachments in the email inbox.
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“Our goal is to empower our employees so they have access to content and collaboration tools anytime and
from anywhere,” said Ralf Larsson, Director Online Employee Engagement and Development, Electrolux.
“Working with IBM, our employees are now becoming better engaged and more connected into specific
business processes that help them expand the scope of product innovation.”

“Social business is enabling companies to scale in new ways and drive greater innovation within their
organization,” said Alistair Rennie, General Manager, Social Business, IBM. “Organizations can seamlessly
connect and share information across a global network of clients, partners and employees through the power of
social business."

For more information about IBM's social business initiative, please visit
http://www.ibm.com/press/socialbusiness or follow #IBMSocialBiz on Twitter.


